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SOME HALLOWE'EN FORTUNES FOR PARTY GIVERS
The fortune-tellin- g feature of

the "haunted house" party must
not be forgotten. Arrange for
one of the girls, who is helping
you to plan your party; to dress
up in the guise of a witch. This
need not be extravagant, but it
should be as grotesque as she can
make it. Beg an iron pot from
the kitchen fof the "witch's cal-

dron." Set up three gnarled
sticks and hang the caldron from
them. A simulated fire can be ef-

fected by the use of twigs and a
candle which burns inside a
pumpkin. r

When the fortunes are to be
told each guest may be led into
the witch's haunt, a room devoid
of any trimmings and where the
light is very dim. The caldron
should be filled with little slips of
paper on which the fortunes have
been previously written.

A Clever Scheme.
Instead of writing the fortunes

with ink write them with milk.
Then let each slip of paper dry
and fold it Keep one side of the
caldron, for the fortunes for the
girls and the other for those for
the boys. Separate the caldron
into two parts with a piece of
shaped cardboard. When the
milk is dry the writing will not
show.

As a guest is presented with
his fortune he opens tfte paper
and sees a blank. His expression
will be blank, too, until you tell
him to go back to the others, get
a candle, hold it beneath the slip
of paper and watch the witch's
prophesy come to light.

The secret of this is that as
the milk on the paper heats it
turns brown and can be easily
read. Try the scheme before you
give your party to be sure it
works.

The surprise and pleasure oc-

casioned by this little deception
will be ample pay for the trduble
it took to carry it out.

Fortunes.
Here are a few Hallowe'en for-

tunes gives as a suggestion :

You will marry while still
young; of silver and gold you will
have more than enough. You
will travel extensively, see a great
deal of society and the world.

It will be your fate to serve
others, but your calling will be a
high one. You will never suffer
from want or hunger and many
willljless you. -

Your career will be brilliant
and many will envy you. You
have great genius, but are inclin-
ed to be selfish. Remember the
fate of Napoleon, and let not am-

bition ruin you. Eventually you
will become wealthy, but there is
a long, steep hill to climb before
you reach the goal.

Your occupation in life will be
of a mercantile nature. You will
always find plenty to do. More
than one public institution will
be indebted to your philanthropy.
When you die a wb.oe city will
mourn over y.our loss. Few sor-
rows and much happiness are in
store for you and yours.

It is your lot to bear other peo-
ple's burdens. In a few years you
will be married and then your


